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Manufacturing Flat for rent, 6106 square 

feet, excellent shipping facilities, splendid 
light.$3300

•tore on Queen-street, good business 
stand, 8-roomed dwelling, large stable.

H. H. Williams & Co.
Realty Brokers

H. ». WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Broker» - 26 Victoria
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m** Estimates Call for $7,- 
500,000, Including 
$40,000 for New | 

Wing at Os- 
goode Hall.

VE

Further Protests Against 
Removing Railway 
From Jurisdiction 
of Ontario Rail

way Board.

®—“

CONCERNED HIS OWNTis fad Wilhelm, by Comparing 
Fleets, Tried to Influence Admi
ralty Against Increase in Arma
ment-Report Taken Very Seri-

"wgf. */•'FLEET JH I ■t

f
I i

vj;
Kaiser Merely Correcting ‘‘Errone

ous Impressions,” Says 
Foreign Office.

mously* j Ontario will spend $7,601,875.fl 1» 
j 1908, according to the estimates brought 
i down In the legislature yesterday.
I The accounts for the City of Toronto 
j are ntit completed yet, but the expen

is estimated at

iOTTAWA, March 6.—(Special.)—The 
Hamilton Radial Railway blH wee 
again before the house to-night and 

was

MISSIVE purely personal 
IS TWEEDM0UTES DENIAL

y
\i

Anally paseed. Dr. Spmxule vigor
ously protested against the arbitrary 
action of the government in taking the 
railway from provincial jurisdiction. 
The' time would come wheqr the pro
vinces would rebel against this pro- 

Claude Macdoneti’s amend-

i l'BERLIN, March 6. — The 
foreign office to-day said it Was 
quite correct that Emper.or Will
iam had written a letter to Lord 
Tweedmouth, first lord of the 
British admiralty, some time ago, 
but the assertion made by The 
London Times that his majesty 
had endeavored to interfere in 
the naval plans of Créât Britairi 
is characterized as untrue.

diture for last year 
{Jhout $8,000,000; not less, at any rate, 
than «7,600,000. With a population or 
280,000 this would figure out about 

$26.78 a head.
The similar amount to be spent by 

the provincial population of 2.2vU,WU 
figures out at about $3.41 per capita. ^ 

The farmers understand that It coati 
In the city and are

LONDON, March 6.—An outburst of
on theanger against Emperor William 

-part of the British public, equaling that 
? caused by the German Emperor’s fam- 

to President Kruger after

» V
)\

\

ceedlng.
ment to continue the jurisdiction of 
the Ontario Railway Board was de
feated, and Mr. Henderson (Halton) 
proposed another to cancel the charter 
In the event of the company falling to 
carry out Its obligations.

Mr. Blalm contended that the road 
should be compelled to respect its con
tracts with the municipalities.

Mr. Graham promised that In his hill 
respecting the railway commission a 
clause would be Inserted providing for 
the specific performance of contracts.

Mr. Henderson's amendment was lost, 
as was another by Hoygrhton Lennox 
to strike from the preamble the de
claration as to the question of law. The 
bill then passed.

ons telegram 
the defeat of the Jameson raiders has 
followed the announcement made this 
morning by The Tonnes, that Emperor 
William■ had attempted to Influence the 
British naval policy by a secret corre- 

nbe with Lord Tweedmouth, first

m.

4

some to live 
satisfied with their lot.

The factual expenditure of the pro
vince for 1907 was $7,714.246.61, so there- 
is oveil $200,000 margin for the suppie- 

Or at teaat
first blush. As a mat-

Irgponde 
lord of'the admiralty.

The Germanophobe party,which never 
Immediately His majesty, in his letter, cor

rected certain erroneous impres- i 
ùons in England with regard to 
the development of the German r 
fleet. In naval matters the em- \ 
peror is entitled to consideration • 
as an expert, it was explained at 
the foreign office, and he- is < 
recognized as such in England 

as in Cermany. . 1

II mentary estimates yet. 
it appears so at
ter of fact a number of statutory pay
ments included * the current 
diture last year are j;***rK^Lese m„ ‘

ssssasse
cross entries, which apparently intlae 
the expenditure. It w^sf the custom ot 
the former government to deduct from 
the expense oC maintenance of the P 
vinctal Institutions the revenue defi
ed from sates of produce or manutac 
tures. as in the central prison. AU 
these sums are now included on Dotn 
sides of the account In"°fder to make 

a a fair comparison* of increased expen 
diture wEth that of the previous gov
ernment it would be necessary *o de
duct these amounts from the Pf®8*^ 
gross total. To do so with any 
curacy would require some lengthy 
figuring, and the aggregate Is a large

amUl Expenditures ând Estimate».
The 8Üpimary of the grose estlmatert 

expenditure fbr the year (the actual 
sums'for last year following in each 
instance;, shows ,thp P^vW0" tor 
chill gPverr.mCTit, $657,646, 1907, 602,888, 
legislation, $233,160; 1*07, W23.MÏ; aû- 
mihistratlor. Of justice, $629,704.84; 190i. 
■3679,698; education, $1,600,364.94; I9V1,
$1,369,106.81: public Institutions’ main
tenance, $1,160,777; 1907, $1,656,862.7»;
agriculture, $683,363; 1907, *4eV,317.84;
colonisation and immigration, $68,ouo: 
1907, $02,024.49; hospitals and charities, 
$349,161.18; 1907, $338.011.70; maintenance 
and repairs of government and de
partmental buildings, $104,866; UW7, 

With a severe gash In his .wrist and/ $85,336,40; public buildings, repairs, 
lesser gashes about his face.’ Eugeni aSftpitaI ac<,0UIltl *714,926; lau'*'

Clerough, 25 years, living with friends j^st year the appropriation for pub-,
at 14/ Ontarlo-street, reported at the nc buildings was $706,620, but $284,000 
WiWn-avenue police station that w'hlle was unexpended); public works, re- 
«IM", « n„, K,,,, ÿfrggsa

at 8.45 last night, he was accosted by priatiom was $198,760, but $88,000 was 
two men who dragged him 4njo a Jane, ; unexpended); colonization and mining 

, . ' . . Itvi roads, $488,053; 1907, $316,906.39; chargesand. knocking him unconscious, reliev ofi crowB landSj $8i2,600; 1907, $641-,827,-
ed him of $67 and his watch. When he 61; refunds account, $88,939.71; 190$, 
came to his senses both men and money $42,760.28$ miscellaneous expenditure,

$273.86C ; 1907, 243,666.12, Of the ttitil 
$6,130,110:6/ Is charged to current ex
penditure, $883,712 to capital account, 
and $488,063 for colonization and min
ing roads, designated "other pur
poses.’! |ÉÉÉ»6ÉÉ: 'i: ',<'' *

was, stronger than now.
Jumped to the conclusion that Emperor 
William was trying to meddle in the 
most vital matter in Great Britain’s 
tional Interests by underhand methods, 
and the public-at first shared that 
view, and. parliament, the newspapers 
and the diplomats had the greatest 
sensation they had enjoyed for many a

VI
n&-

Wêm»?

MIN MEETS ! DEATH 
IT I LEVEL CROSSING

r

day.
According to one version. Emperor

William's letter to Lord Tweedmouth . ,
exhaustive details of the compara- As Emperor of Germany, he ,

strength of the navies of Greet would reject any foreign attempt
; to decide .ihe pro^ertiom of the 

said he thought the German fleet could German fleet, and on thu basis
«s; w.

This being so, Emperor WiMiam | (i y (/,a( he had interfered 
thought Great Britain had no need to . . ; . , r ,
fta_ any rivalry in naval supremacy m ihe naval affairs of Great
from Germany, and that consequently g •
there was no need of any increase to amain.
the shipbuilding program of Great Brl-
toThe matter was oonridered so serious 

that Lord Tteeed mouth broke hi# cus
tomary reticence, hastening to say;
"The letter from the German emperor 
V» purely a personal communication, 
and there is no reference in it to the 
British naval estimates."

Lord Tweedmouth visited the house 
of commons this afternoon and con
ferred with the Liberal leaders. The 
cabinet met afterward. It had been 
announced at first that Herbert ’ Henry 
Asquith, chancellor of the exchequer, 
would make a statement concerning the 
matter next Monday, but the public 
was so excited and so many members’ 
of parliament had given notice that 
they would ask questions in the lower, 
house about the correspondence that 
the cabinet decided something must be 
done at once.

as well

gave
]Ç

ttve Geo. Scott Walked Under the Gate 
and Was Struck Almost 

at Once.

MR. MACKENZIE (reaching for Mr. Ontario’s bird),: The Old Man really brought it down, but he’s 

little near-sighted, so, if James here keeps quiet, I 11 just confiscate it. j ■ ._______________________-__

COUNCIL IS CONDEMNED LET CROWD SEE HIS ROLL 
AND HOLD-OP CIME

SH0RTLÏIFTER
. - -

■■ Z
While walking from Me home at 1398 

West Bloor-street to Dundos-street at 
8J$ last night, George Scott, 46 year», 
was struck end killed by the Incoming 
G.T.R. passenger train from- Sarnia' at 
the Perttl-avenue and Blobr-atreet 
crossing. . " . i - ■W'1-

As the victim approached the cross
ing the gates were down. He went un
der the eaat gate and was stepping onto 
the track when the gateman saw him 
and called to him.

He did not seem to hear, and Just 
■then the train bore down upon him.

; He was carried 25 yards before the 
train was stopped.

The man was picked up and hurried
ly driven In a sleigh to Dr. A. E. Mor
gan’s office, at 733 Lansdowne-avenue. 
He breathed only a few moments at 
the doctor's office. His neck was brok- 

He leave a widow and eight chil-

The Gentian official view is 
that there is no reason why the 
letter shoulJ not be published, 
but it is declared that the mat
ter is a personal one, between 
fv* —ajesty and Lord Tweed- 
mouth.

BY CROWDED MASSEY HALL AUDIENCE

rWHWIW PEOPLE 4* .! 3©-

Magnificent Gathering Endorses ( 
the Criticisms of Prominent 
Citizens at Manner in Which 
License Bylaw Was Passed.

EVEN CONTROLLER WARD 
SUTES BIS COLLEAGUES

Voting College Student Dragged 
i Into Lane, Knocked Uncon

scious and Relieved of $67.

y

THE RESOLUTION.
X

Moved by Father Mlnehan, 
and -seconded by Thos. G. Ma- 
theeon : '

Whereas, upon a bylaw to re
duce the number of liquor li
censee to be Issued In the city 
being submitted to a vote of the 
people in 1905, it was rejected 
by a substantial majority;.and, 

Whereas the board of license 
’ commissioners, acting upon this 

decisive expression of public 
opinion and In obedience to the 
command of the government, 
thereupon required the making 
of extensive alterations and im
provements in, and additions to, 
many of the hotels In the city, 
the cost Of these Implements, 
etc., aggregating upward of a 
million and three-quarters of 
dollars ; and,

Whereas the question of li
cense reduction was not directly 
or indirectly, or even by infer
ence, made a public issue in the 

lcipa.1 elections by any can- 
had.

MISSICEETT VETERINS 
COMING TO TORONTO 

THIS SUMMER
en.

Purely Personal.
Mr. Asquith, therefore, appeared In 

the house cf commons’at the clcée of its 
sitting, and a made a brief statement 
to a crowded house, elaborating, amid 
profound silence. Lord Tweedmouth s 
explanation, that the correspondence 
was purely personal.

“It Is a fact,” declared the chan- 
"that on February 18.

dren.
The body was removed to A. W. Miles’ 

Ccïlege-étreet morgue.
The county crown attorney will ap

point a coronet ' to Investigate this 
morning, as all such cases come under 
his jurisdiction under the statute.

One of the most striking demonstra
tions of public sentiment ever afforded 
in Toronto was that provided in Massey 
Hall last night. When, without one dls- 

tbe thousand^ of

Regiment of 300 Ex-British Sold
iers and Sailors to Visit 

Quebec and This City.
were gone.

His wrist had been slashed by a knife 
in the hands of one of the men. who 
had held his hand over the young men’s 
mouth, threatening him with death 
should be make outcry. His left hand 
trousers pocket, where his money was 
kept, was slashed open with « knife. •

■Clerough, who 1s a son of Dr. Cler
ough' of Montreal, and Is attending col
lege In the city, was taken to his home 
by a man who found him lying in the 
lane.

To Sergt Miller, Clerough explained 
that he hfid been in a barbershop at 
King and Frederlck-streels a few min
utes before being held up. In paying 
the barber he bed exposed his roll, and 
believes that those who robbed him 
wtr ■ aronr Ihe slxte n men in th^ehop 
at the time.

He • went out with Detective Nat 
Guthrie to look for the men, whom he 
says he can identify.

senting voice among 
citizens and ladles who crowded the 
big auditorium from pit to dome, It was 
resolved to send a deputation to the 
meeting of the city council an Mon
day to request the repeal of the license 
reduction bylaw. ,

I The representatives whA will appeal 

I for the adoption of thé' referendum

HIZEN’S BIG RECEPTION 
IT FREDERICTON, N.B.

jjordcellor.
Tweedmouth received a letter 
the German Emperor. . It was purely 
a personal and private communication, 

an entirely friendly 
was

from

March 6.—(Spe
cial.)—A full regiment of the British 
Naval and Military Veterans’ Asso
ciation of Massachusetts will go to 
Quebec next July when the Prince and 
Princess of Wales will be tnere to 
lead In the celebration of the found
ing of the city.

After that the regiment will tour 
Canada, stopping at a number of cities 
before returning.

The regiment is composed of veter
ans of the British service who are now 
citizens of Massacheusetts, and while 
in Quebec will be reviewed by their 
former commander, Co. C. Kennedy 
Brooks (retired), now of London.

of the trip has not been 
completed, but Toronto and Montreal 
be visiter. Three hundred ajfc twelve 
men will make the trip.

BOSTON, Mass., Increase» of Salary.
The Increases of salary have not 

been marked. The deputy attorney* 
general gets $260 extra, the clerk of 
the house $400, and the librarian »2U0. 
T,he director trf colonization and for
estry Is once more passed over. Au
tomatic increases , to clerks and sub
ordinates appear to have operated ac
cording to rule..

Administration
tie change In the aggregate, 
growing activity of the north country 
Is apparent from such figures as those 
for the local master of titles at B&ult 
Ste. Marie, Increased from $606 to 

«1761; North Bay. from $1687 To $30X8; 
Kenora, from $361.80 to $754.60; Fort 
Frances. $427.80 to $714.90, and Sud
bury, which did not appear before, 
$400. '

The districts all get slightly increas
ed allowances for the administration 
of justice, Sudbury, perhaps, benefiting 
most, with about $2400 extra, chleily 
for the new gaol.

Fire, thought to have originated thru The education vote Is Increased by 
a combination of rats and matches, about $160,000, of which $60,000 extra la 
broke out in the first floor of 35 ('hurch^Ahe appelai grant, to urban public 
street at 8.40 lost night. The damage and separate (schools (counties and 
done to that hiHlding end the stocks new districts), $35,000 extra to public 
of the various firms occupying it ahd and separate school* In new districts- 
that immediately to the south Is es‘1- i $700 extjra to night schools- $1500 
mated roughly at from $15,000 to $20.000. vote to consolidated schools; $6000 

The ground floor of No. 35 Is occu- tra to continuation schools; $1000 ex- 
pled by McBride Bros., fruiters. Their tra to French-Engilsh training schools 

*■ covered by $10,000 insurance In and $4000 new vote to summer schools’ 
tbe Royal and Queen City companies. Queer’s University gets $9000 

The Meaklns Company, brush manu- against 1 $6000 last year In aid of edu- 
faotty-ers. low will be heavy, ss <t was cation of teachers, and there Is an 
there that the fire gained its chief Increase from $6000 to $15.000 for pro- 
hcadway. fessloitgl trainin'- of first-class teach.

The American Hat Frame Company era. Four new normal schools cost 
occupies the top florr. The basement Is $35,000 for equipment, and $25,000 for 
occupied by the Sleeman Brewing Com- stafÇ and maintenance, while existing 

si,'.. . . „ - , , normal and model schools are llber-
• f™lts and veget- ally dealt with. The art department

cellar and ground in high schools IS down for $1000. a 
noor or 33. Their damage by water new vote, and the vote for agricultural
a^ThempnbOUf V00?' training In high schools is increased.

The Pugn Manufacturing Company | to $7200. 
are in the floor above. They carry 
$22,000 insurance on a stock of $18,- 
000. Their loss is by smoke chiefly. '

No. 33 is owned by Miss Eleanor 
Beard, 65 Prince Arthur-avenue, u '* 
fully Insured.

When the firemen arrived the flames 
were bursting from the north win
dows Into a lane and It was a two- 
hours' fight to extinguish them.

It is thought that the fire had been 
smouldering for some time, as P. C.
Nelson on "the beat smelled smoke 
and looked for fire at 7.35 o'clock.

Theré are signs of labor troubles In the I 
building trades In Montreal.

conceived in
spirit. My noble friend’s answer 
equally private and informal and nei
ther the letter nor Its answer was 
known or communicated to the cabl-

;

Immense Crovrd Greets the Pr - 
mier-Elect—Bands Play and 

Bon Fires Blaze.

mu-n
didate, and the council 
therefore, no mandate or author
ity from the people to deal with 
the matter; and.

Whereas the city council, not
withstanding the declared will 
of the people to the contrary,

, passed a bylaw reducing the 
number of ,hotel llcen = es and re
fused to submit It to the citizens 
for their approval, t Theretore 
be it •

Resolved that this meeting of 
citizens of Toronto hereby ex
presses Its strong disapproval of 
the action of the city council In 
passing the license reduction by
law without submitting it to the 
vote of the people; and we urge 
upon the council that the -bylaw 
should be repealed and the ques
tion of license reduction be sub
mitted to the citizens at the next 
municipal election.

net.
principle are ex-Mayor Boswell, Rev. 
Father Mlnehan, J. H. Kennedy and 
W. J. He.ney. The committee was ap
pointed on motion of A. W. Wright, 
seconded by Thos. G. Matheson, form
erly a prominent member of. a local 
gospel temperance league. Mr. Mathe
son explained that tho & strong tem
perance advocate, he was convinced 
that absolutely nozgood result would 
accrue from, the measure proposed.

A motion -previously moved by the 
chairman, ex-Mayor Boswell, seconded 
-by Rev. Prof. Clark, strongly disap
proving of the city council’s action, was 
received with like enthusiastic favor.

There were present a scattered few 
of those who were at odds With the 
overwhelmingly prevailing sentiment, 
but It was patent that nine-tenths of 
the gathering were enthusiastically of 
a mind with the citizens’ committee.

Many scores of imes the hall was 
swept with cheers and applause as the 
speakers made telling points.

One Incident near the close was the 
mounting of the platform by a lady, 
who presumably wished to reply to the 
argumenta of Mr. Wright. A good-na
tured uproar ensued, in the midst of 
which she was escorted back to her 
seat.

It was not a meeting in the liquor in
terest, but In condemnation of the me
thods employed by a majority of the 
council. t

"I may add, in view of certain sug
gestions which have been made, that 
before the letter arrived, the cabinet 
had come to its final decision with re
gard to the naval estimates for this 
year.”

These explanations only stimulate 
curiosity and criticism, instead of ap
peasing them, and a strong demand is 

.heard everywhere for the publication 
of the letters. Nothing else wlM satisfy 
the British public, and probably this 
will-'be done eventually.

Times Takes Serious View.
The only hints regarding the nature 

of Emperor William's letter which 
have leaked from the inner circle are 
that it was an attempt to refute fre
quent assertions in leading English 
newspapers that the German naval pro
gram was Animated who-lly by -hostility 
to Great Britain. If this proves to be 
the true version of the Incident, the 
Whole sensation may collapse as quick
ly as it grew, but If the letter was of 
the nature suggested by The Times 
newspaper, it will be equally as dam
aging to the government to publish or 
withhold it. unless Lord Tweedmouth 
should be repudiated and thrown over
board.

In an angry editorial The Times 
says that the letter will cause a shock, 
painful surprise and just indignation 
on the part of the British people.

'•Emperor William holds honorary 
rank of admiral in the British Navy," 
says The. Times, "but if that is held 
to warrant Interference in our domes
tic affairs by secret appeals to the 
head of a department on which na
tional safety depends, all that can be 
said Is that the abolition of the dy
nastic compliments of this kfnd is 
an urgent necessity. Had King Ed
ward taken such a step there would 
have been a universal outcry of an- 
gw thruout Germany and an over
whelming demand for a doubled ship

of Justice shows, Itt- 
The

FREDERICTON. N. B., March 6.— 
(Special.)—Premier-Elect Hazen, ac
companied by W. H. Thorne, H. A. 
Powell, J. R. Steele and others, arriv
ed on 
John.
the station by an Immense crowd or 
people and as he stepped from the

Two
bands were in attendance, and fire
works were set. forth In all direc
tions.

A torchlight procession, headed by 
two bands, proceeded to Barker House. 
This hotel had been decorated for the 
occasion and a big bonfire burned in 
front. Here also was gathered a large 
crowd. From the l\otel Mr. Hazen and 
the newly elected members for York 
addressed the people, thanking all for 
the reception tendered.

At the conclusion of hjs speech Mr. 
Hazen held a refceptlon in the Barker 
House office. Asked in regard to the 
personnel of his new cabinet, Mr. 
Hazen said he would not give out any
thing Just now, but it was gathered 
from the conversation that he would 
be attorney-general himself, with J. 
K. Flemming, the member for Carle- 
ton, provincial secretary.

this evening’s train from St. 
The new premier was met atThe route

CHURCH STREET FIRE.train was given an ovation.

Several Firms Contribute to Loss of 
$15,000.RAILWAYS STILL BLOCKED.

Snow in Northern Ontario Continues 
to. Blockade.

Snow in the northern part of the
southernprovince and sleet in the 

part blocked the railways again yes
terday. All the lines were open, but 
some were running under big -itlcul- 
ties. 
places
tario train due at 1.30 in the afternoon 
did not arrive until midnight.
C.P.R. train from Owen Sound was an 
hour and 20 minutes late, and the 
Teeswater train two hours late. The 
G.T.R. from Sarnia arrived at 10 o’clock 
instead of 7.50. The G.T.R. on the 
Midland division, due at 11.55 yester
day morning, arrived at 7.55 last night, 
and the train on the same division 
due at 9.10 was three hours late.

JL

new
ex-.,;A E.I. REINHARDT ENDS 

HIS LIFE AT MONTREAL
The wires were down in some 

The Canadian Northern Un-
f

Tne as-

As a Matter of Principle.
The first speaker, A. IV. Wright, 

explained that the meeting had been 
called by the citizens’ committee to 
discuss the action of the city council 
in reducing licenses in apposition to 
the people's mandate. It was not In
timated that the question of reduc
tion In itself should be considered. 
Many honest men and women in favor 
of reduction were entirely opposed to 
such action. J

The chairman, ex-Mayor At R. Bos
well, president of the committee, said 
there were many reasons why the by
law should be repealed.

"It Is unjust, unfair and dishonest," 
he asserted, amid deafening applause.

The speaker referred 
in license fees .two years ago, and to 
the action of the license commissioners 
then appointed in undertaking a thoro 
inspection of all hotels. In order to 
cofhply with the strict laws, one and

Was Prominent Manufacturer, De
spondent Owing to Financial 

Troubles.
BIG FIRE AT N0DA SOY

Four Hundred Houses Burned In 
Tokio Suburb.ST. THOMAS IN LINE.

MONTREAL, March 6.—(Special.)— 
E. A. Reinhardt, the head of the Rein
hardt Manufacturing Co., and a well- 
known business man, who had been 
despondent for so ihe weeks owing to 

financial worries, stabbed himself to
day with a carving knife.

Hé had been watched for the past 
'few days, but eluding his attendants 
tie took the knife and went to the 
Conservatory, where the suicide took 
plqce. Mr. Reinhardt was a man 
rr.uph respected in commercial circles 
and had accumulated a good deal of 
rwealth.

TOKIO. March 6.—A serious fire took 
place this morning at Noda Soy. a 
brewing town near Tokio. Four hun
dred out of one -thousand houses In the 
town were destroyed. The damage is 
estimated at about $2,500,000.

Closes With Hydro-Electric for 1500 
Horse Power. Societies Get Less.

The museum gets an Inti ease of $500 
to $3500 for collection purposes. Re
ductions have been made, however, in * 
the grants to various societies like 
the Canadian Institute. Toronto; tho 
Institute Canadian. Ottawa ; Ottawa 
Literary and Field, and Hamlitqrt 
Scientific Societies. The Ontario His
torical | and the Niagara Historical 
benefit by $2W and $100 increase re
spectively

In the inalnte.iance of Institutions 
It ise apparent that Increases are du9

Continued on Page *

ST. THOMAS, March 6.—(Special.)— 
Committee No. 1 of the city council to
night decid 
electric -po 
horsepower, 
present.

building program as a fitting (reply.
"If the emperor has anything to 

suggest concerning armaments," con
tinues The Times, “he has the regu
lar channels of communication and 
no private relations can excuse a de
parture from the- regular methods 
Lord Tweedmouth is a public servant 
and. therefore, it cannot be contend
ed that .the letter is - a private mat
ter. It calls for the fullest publicity

Continued on Page 2.

eti ir\to close with the hydro- 
oonwniksion for 1500 

Engineer Richards was
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

The rumor that Secretary of State Scott 
will resign is denied.

The military camp at Quebec next .sum
mer z"will consist of 18.000 men.

Fifteen "blind pigs" were raided at Go

to the increase

’Tils JUDGE ÇASSELS.

^ alter G. P. Cassels, K.C., of lo- Four have already been fined-
. ronto. has been appointed to succeed Failures In Canada this week number 

the late Justice Burbidge as judge or gg against 32 last week and 17 same week 
the Exchequer Court of Canada. Continued on Page 7.last year. t
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ill

r $7.95
suits from 

his time for 
during the

.95 is the
;

lord and covert doth, 

colors on the sleeve.

$4.25
weights, in an iin

weave with a wide 

brownish tan shades,

I

........... $6.50

■ !

...

u
p

workmanship, if I

boots like the Victor (l 
i from $5.00 to $6.00 1 
ODEL. The toe has j 
weight, with a custom < 

is used in the vamp, 
le top-stays, back-stays j 
all sizes from 5 toi

...... $4.00

$
’ m

C
to Saturday’spass on

,j
iglish, made from fig- 
and dark shades, sizes ‘

98c

aturday
; in a class by itself. J 
new goods, and in al- j

e counted on a stock | 
Ives. We planned to j

turday morning: ;

i. New brown, green, 
id pinks; also white, \ 
Chiffon Silks. Hand- 1 

price 75c and 85c.

59c

It
rials. That’s the mess- 
is almost, impossible to

"* • ■ ■'i

:s and Muslins, in the .‘a
25c to $1.50 j 

I dots. 15c to $1.00
dish goods............1 5C

l

ms
i

ey make only Ladies ^
4, * M

about 1500 pairs of j 

e the best fitting boots

le. All popular sizes

i

colt leather, with 
amps, medium weight
itent

^Regular $4.00 and
.................... $2.99 4

ie strong vici kid lea- 1 
icher and lace styles. -. 
sAes. Regular $4.00 j

a g ................. $2.99 -
e Chocolate Kid Ox- 
, all sizes. Regular

...... $2.49 I
ds, B'ucher cut. pat- 
chum and heavy soles. |
Saturday . . ■ $ 1.99
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